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SERIES WITH WILLAMETIE STARTS TODAY AT 3:00
A!)[~\E~Y
c0i uMN

,

TWO GAMES

FROSH

WITH

PICNIC
TODAY

BEARCATS

--

DEPICTS
~~~~'ALUMNi ARE TO BE SCRIBE
CAMPUS PEP IN

HOSTS TO SENIORS
THIS FRIDAY NITE

The Puget Sound Loggers attended a Missionary meeting last
Saturday at Walla. Walla. The
was somewhat heavy.

* *

Water was blamed as being
partially responsible for the de-

"Spring"-A 1\Iusical Comedy
Time: Now Spring.
Place: Most any class room.
Characters: Professor, a lleged
students.
The orchestra plays as the curtain rises. The chirping of birds
in the opening passages swells to
a grand crescendo of honking auto
horns, delicately interpreted by
first bass, second bass a-nd pitcher's box. Luring feminine giggles
are heard from offstage. The
music fades away and a murkey
st·1ence h overs over a ll . y ou cou ld
hear a pin drop. You do hear a
•
pin drop.)
•
Prof: Who dropped that pin?
(No answer.)
Prof. (Stifles yawn): What littie boy or girl can tell me whereer-ah-the--ah- Iesson begins?
(Loud silence.)
Prof: We will take up today
the theory-oh, what's the use.
Class dismissed.
(No one moves, they are all
asleep. The prof's head droops.
He snores. All snore in unison.
Another pin drops. The curtain
drops. Cough drops. Who cares?

Inforn1al Gathering
To Follo\V Dinner
In Science Hall Tonight

Several Seniors Will Speak;
Association Asking Cooperation of Organizations

The Alumni Association of the
feat of the Maroon, as the a l- College of Puget Sound will
kaline flui d served on the Whithonor the Senior Class at an inman campus is not conducive to
good track work. This is merely formal dinner in the Science Hall,
an example of progress- in the Friday evening, May 18, at 6:30
old !laYs it would have been fire- o'clock. · The charge is only fifty
cents and tickets are being sold
water.
among t he m.embers of the Senior
*
*
Class and Alumni of the College.
A SAD TALE
An illustration of how a simple
An informal meeting has been
soul was rever:ged after death is planned for the hour after the
the following saga, occuring on dinner instead of a program with
the return trip:
speeches.
Mr. Thomas Swazey
The train hit a cow, splattering who is President of the Alumni
it hither and thither on the land- Association will preside. Several
scape and making hash of it seniors will be asked to tell
generally. Then the train, not what the Association should mean
stopping, proceeded to run right to them, and alumni members
over the cow, with the evident will tell the seniors of the work
intention of goin on its way.
which the_ association has done
It is a well-known fact that and its place in the life of a
dead cows, if properlY cooked, Puget Sound Alumni member.
make good glue. The day was
Cooperation Desired
hot and so were the rails on
This dinner is planned to take
· ·1 ar ga thermg
·
which the train ran. The cow th e p.l ace of a s1m1
cooked, turned to glue an d a t th e commencemen t season
stopped the train.
when other organizations hol d
AI
· · h
·
If you don't believe this, ask their reuruons. The
umm Wls
the track men.
then to have the full cooperation
* * *
of these organizations at the
ICEMEN OF THE CITY OF homecom~ng program which is
-n-..'C""NTL'"--nELD
A now being planned for next falt.
TA-COMA n.,.
-"-'
L
=
Mr. Sprague, secretary of the
MALE BEAUTY CONTEST TO
HE
MOST
Alumni
Association, will tell
WAS
T
WHO
SEE
BEAUTIFUL MALE PURVEYOR something of the work which
OF SEMI-LIQUID AITCH-TOO- has been accompli shed in the
OH I N THE CITY. THE DUMB- past year and plans for the work
EST CAMPUS CO-ED REMARK- which will be carried on for the
ED THAT THE CONTEST WAS next year and following years.
A FROST.

•

• * *

And as Doris W ilson suggested: "There are a lot of men on
this campus who would be eligible if the weather got cold
enough, because t h ey're all wet
now."

• •

*

- -President Todd returned from
his Eastern trip Sunday evening.
It was originally made to attenr~
th e mee ti ng 0 f -th e B u d ge t c o ...
...!mt·ttee o f th e w orld s ervi ce c om· ·
mtsston
o f the Me th o dis t Church .
He also attended the General
Conference in Kansas City for
two days . ,
Dr. Todd spoke at Hamline
University on his way to Indianola, Iowa, where he conferred a
degree of Doctor of Laws on
P r esident John L. Hillman of
Simpson
College.
He
was
pleasantly surprised when the

These will be followed by
feature races whicl:. will include a
one hundred yard race using one
oar, a twe~nty-five ·ard _race wUh
•
no oars, ( ustng
oll 1Y the h an d 8 )
an d a t wo h un d re d yard race
· g the b oat back war ds. p rtzes
·
rowtn
will be awarded when the races
are over.
A box of candy will be given to
the ones putting on the best stunt 1
as another feature of the program.
The afternoon will be concluded
with two foot races, the first a
one hundred yard dash, and the
second a race from the tennis
courts around the automobile

Sound songs.
At Chicago
Following this he

went to
Our pet (ting) flapper says
that she doesn't like icemen anyChicago to look for possible reway, becalLSe they're not hot
Elverton Star k was elected pres~ cruits for the faculty, and then
enough.
ident of Pi Kappa Delta, national to new York where he interdebate honorary, at the meeting viewed representatives of the
held yesterday in Jones Hall. Carnegie Institute, the RockeStark. was vice president this year feller Foundation, and the Northand holds a two-year debate pin. west Trust Co. which represents
William Law was elected vice 1the J ames J. Hill interests.
--Willi
L . M
t Act president of the organization at
On his way home he stopped in
am
anager 0
the same meeting. Others chosen Boston to confer with President
As aw,
Toastmaster
were Mildred Martin, secretary, Lowell of Harvard in regard to
- -The annual debate banquet and Douglas - Babcock, treasurer. college problems and the junior
Pi Kappa Delta's annual debate college.
given to all debaters, by the
banquet in honor of the varsity
He says that after working in
College of Puget Sound debate
department will be held tomor- debaters of the college will be held the interests of the College of
row night at 6:30 in the s tone this Saturday night in the Stone Puget Sound for twenty-tnree
Room of the Tacoma -H otel. The years, it was gratifying to hear
Room of the Tacoma Hotel.
The banquet is staged primar- banquet will be followed by the all the favorable comments upon
ily for debaters, but anyone in- initiation of new members into this institution and to know that
terested in debate may attend.
the order.
it is known and respected througWilliam Law, debate manager
The Pi Kappa pledges number out the United States.
is to be toastmaster and Dean A. nine. They are Mildred Martin,
VISITOR AT SCHOOL
C. Lemon, Coach C. Shel don Hoi- Mildry Sluth, Olive Rees, Helen
comb, Torrey Smith and Signe Graham J ohnson, Arthur Martin,
Miss Alice Gwinn, a fr iend of
Shigeo Tanabe, John O'Connor, Dean Blanche W. Stevens, has
Johnson will speak. Helen Gr aham Johnson will give a piano John Cochran and Robert Evans. been visiting her this week. Miss
It is expected that several a lum- Gwinn is professor of literature in
solo.
ni of the fraternity will also at- Doshisha University, Tokyo, JapPrograms will be issued and
tend the banquet.
an.
about 25 are expected to be in
attednance.
After the program, Pi Kappa
Ill
Delta will hold their pledging
ceremony for all new members
• •
• •
•• ,

I

EngJish "Raggmg
• "Is Now • Ill Repute

·-·

taken in.

BUCKLEY TO GET
. MEDICAL DEGREE

-

' .

Everett Buckley, an alumnus of
Puget Sound, will graduate in
June from the Portland Medical
School. He has been elected to
membership in Alpha Sigma AIpha, national honorary medical
fraternity and has also received
an appointment as interne at the
Letterman Hospital in San Francisco. \ He was very active in
school affairs at Puget Sound,
serving one year as student body
president.

Racquet Tournan1ent
With Sophs Wi l l
Feature Frosh Affair Friday

President of C!lllege In College Aiter Eastern
_Trip

DR. TODD AT
PUGET
SOUND
AFfER
TOUR

Elverton Stark and William
Law Chosen by Fra- ·
ternity

ARE ONLY CONFERENCE GAMES OF
YEAR; MAROON MORE EXPERIENCED

student, has long excelled in the
gentle art of knocking over pedestrians, but Tuesday noon he improved upon all previous efforts.
It seems that Riehard was in
haste to depart from -the beloved
The P oint Is Scene of Tennis campus of the collitch, although
Matches. Stunts, Races and why he should do so no one
knows. He leaped into his galEats For Frosh
loping garage-man's headache,
The Freshman picnic next Fri- tramped upon the reverse pedal,
'
day afternoon promises
to be a and hung on. Thlln things began
lively and interesting affair with to happen.
tennis matches, races, stunts, and
Directly behind Mr. B~:eon's big
eats to amuse the yearlings. Frank black car was a fire-hydrant,• a
Neyhart and BiH Leuenberger tender little thing tastefully dechave charge of tbs program and orated in white paint. Into this
have arranged
some
snappy ~he husky Breon vehicle careened,
traveling backward at a mighty
events.
The first thing on the program speed of about fifteen miles an
is to be a tennis meet with the hour. Immediately (if not soonSophs. The Frosh will probably er), both Dick and the Ford came
be represented by Frank Neyhart to a stop.
Reginald Stixrude, John Cochran,
After disentangling
himself
and Bruce Johnson. The Sophs from the aydrant, the hardy driver
by Van McKenny, Bill Law, Mere- swung his car onto the driveway
dith Smith and Eugene Kidd. and departed hence, apparently to
Next comes the most enjoyable spread the glad news.
part of the afternoon, at least for
But the fire -hydrant still stands
many, eats! P lenty of them are and stands and stands.
promised and are guaranteed not
to give indigestion. Eats Will be
followed by various boat races.
The first will be a single rower
race from in front of the pavilion
·
to t h e f erry s 1·tp, and b· ac k agam.
A d ou bl e oared race t o th e sag
1
_ __
dump and back again will be next.
,

HEADS NAMED
BY PI KAPPA
student bo dy sang Alma
AT MEETING Simpson
Mater and other College of Puget

DEBATERS TO
BANQUET SAT.

IMPROVED LOGGER TEAM MIXES WITH
BEARCATS IN FINAL GAMES OE SEASON

SHORT PLAYLET

n1en reported that the collection

•

PRICE FIVE CENTS
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COLOR POST
CEREMONY IS
HELD FRIDAY

Seniors
Admitted
to Quadrant
of Alumni
Association
___ _

By Harwood Tibbit-s
The Loggers will end their baseball season by playing
vVillamette University Friday afternoon and Saturday, in
the ollly conference games of this year's schedule.
The game on Friday is called at 3 o'clock sharp and on
Saturday at 2 o'clock. The actual strength of the invaders
is not known but from available data the Willamette ball
tossers should have the edge.

-NOTICESFrosh Picnic-The freshman class
picnic is scheduled for 1 p. m.
Friday, May 18, at Point Defiance Park. There will be
eats, races and stunts.
Debate Banquet--Debate teams
will hold their annual banquet,
Saturday evening, at 8 P. m .
at the Tacoma Hotel.
Kappa.

Sigma Theta

Sorority-

Hotel

Puget Sound however has improved considerable in the last
week and will make the games
interesting.
It is their last
chance to prove that they have
a good ball club. The probable
Lappenbusch,
lineup will be:
catcher; Russ Eierman, Bob Witter and Jim Stevenson, pitchers;
Bave Ferguson, first base; Bert
Kepka, seco~ base; Gillihan,
lhird base; Bud Crowe, shortstop and Frank Gillihan, John
/
Garnero, Lee Graves and ·Ray
Croxall in the field.

Winthrop will be the
scene of the Kappa Sigma
Experienced Nine
Teta Sorority formal banquet,
The College will have a nine
Saturday evening, May 19.
on the field that is much more
experienced than the one that
Oand<y Sale--The YWCA has been was pitted against Whitman Colholding a candy sale in the lege. Several weeks of practice
YW room during t-he past has smoothed off the rough spots
week. Tj:j.e profits will be on the squad and Coach Hubbard
used to pay part of the ex- expects his diamond men to
penses of delegates to the give a good account of themNorthwest Division Conference selves.
at Seaback.

Bud Crow at shortstop has
been
playing a fine game and
The annual Color Post cereli!Gny ueid this :uror-ning marked
works in good fashion ' with Dave
Ferguson at first base.
The
the introduction of the seniors to
lanky first sacker is looked upon
the outside world. As is the cusas the star of the team and his
tom, the alumni received the seniors who wal ked from the inner
work will be a bright spot of the
~lath Club--A
. special meeting of battle with the Bearcats.
side to the outer side, and the
freshmen, into the life of the
the Mathematical Round 'fable ' The infield has been strengthschool. The _faculty and seniors
has been called for Tuesday ev- ened by the shift of Frank Gilliening, May 22, in the YW room. han to third base. Bert Kepka
appeared in caps and gowns. Tom
Officers for next year will be on second is playing some fas t
Swayze, president of the Alumni
association, spoke on behalf of
installed.
ball.
the alumni.
Roy L. Sprague,,
Willamette University is the
traditional rival of the College or
alum~i secretary, also had active
Puget Sound and all athletic
part m the ceremony.
drive.
teams of the two schools always
Pres. E. H. Todd explained the
·
·th bloo d m
· thetr
·
Every Freshman is urged to atgo into action
Wl
0
eye.
tend as it is free and there will purpose and meanlq,: ~ th~ ?olor
Post. When the p.>~t ts fmu;hed
not be an idle moment from the
beginning to the end. Come on! it will have a ca!lopy of brick and
.:;lone, the brick being taken from Ambassador to Peru Speaks
Frosh!
the first Methodist educational
on Social and Economic 1
;
huilding in Tacoma and th•J stone
Condi"tt'on of Country
1
STATE OFFICIAL
!rem the old building at Sixth
- - TALKS TO CLASS
•~ E vent s o f
avenue and Sprague There will
Last Friday's chapel was de- Dr. Todd R e 1a~s
be archives with a coppe1· tube voted to the pledging of the new
Visit to Alma Mater
ON MANAGEMENT "lhich will contain the history of Otlah Club members. Miss 'Ren_ __
Mr. J . W. Anderson, the State €ach graduating class. Dean Lem- eau and Miss Monroe, the adviser
Mr. Roy L. Sprague of the Cols ealer 0 f Weig hts an d Measures, en also spoke.
· f Iy m
· w ed and president of Otlah, explained lege faculty
spoke bne
addressed the members of the
Writes R!.ual
the difficulty that h.as been en- nesday morning chapel on the
class in Household Management
The ritual ·was written-by Pres. countered in finding girls that· Alumru· co1or post ceremony. F or
Thursday mornt"ng on the relatt'on Todd, being slighr.iy modified by would satisfy all three qua l"f"
th e 1as t t"1me th e Sen t"o rs wt"ll pass
1 teaof weights and measures to the i\lr. Sprague. Of interest to the tions for membership: womanli- through the post gates and receive
consum e r, es pect"ally Wl"th regar d students is the fact thac the alum- ness, scholarship and -service to admission in the Al umm· A ssoci ato makt"ng Wl·se purchases
··
ni purchased the old campus at the school. The new members are tion.
Professor Battin will speak to Sixth and Sprague. If it had not Margaret Patterson, Wilma ZimDr. Todd, president of the colthe class next Tuesday mor ning at b een f or th e :r.ev1va
· 1 o f th e sch oo1 merman, B ermce
·
s pnn
· kl e, p au1- lege, told of his trt"p east to hlB.
the third hour in Room 115. His by a few alumni, the co 11ege would ine y oelker, D oroth Y R ut h s cott, Alma Mater and of ht"s bewt"ldersubject will be "Insurance in the not be here today.
Doris Wilson and Ruby Mansfield. ment when the Simpson student
Home," and all interested in
A sp1end"d
·
body sang the Puget Sound songs,
1t is h ope d , s t ated M r. s prague,
1
program was gtven
hearing the lecture Will be priv- that the students wili take an ac- ill chapel Monday. Carl Diton, a prior to the conferring of the deileged to attend.
tive interest in the Color Post and negro singer of note, who is ap- gree of Doctor of Laws on John
it will become one of the more im- pearing in recital here this week, L. Hillman, president of the
portant traditions of the school. sang negro spirituals; and the Simpson co11ege.
Hon. Miles Poindexter, Ambassa"When I was in Boston," said
ROBBINS AT KANSAS CITY dor to Peru, spoke on the econ- D r. T 0 dd • "I passed th e spo t
1 tree stood , un d er
Mr. Robbins reports a very omic- and social aspects of that where the em
Fifty-eight cars are at the Col- pleasant time at General Confer- country. Dr. Todd was. present which w as hin gton took comman d
f c
· tal A rmy. N 0 th·tng
lege of Puget Sound including ence in Kansas City, Mo. He is Monday, having returned from o
onttlien
Fords and the Spirit of C. P. S. expected back about June 1.
New York last Saturday.
so stirred by emotions, and I was
There are approximately 500 studeeply impressed. In another, I
dents and faculty members here.
visited the house where the
Figure it out for yourself and you
"Father of His Country" ·bade
will find that by using these cars
:-:
:-:
:-;
farewell to his generals for the
baseball
Baseball-The t"nt·u·al
---games un the Women's Ath~
letic schedule, will be played
May 21, 22, 24 and 25 of next
week.

SENIOR WOMEN
ARE PLEDGED
OTLAH GROUP

TODD TELLS
OF TRAVELS

I
I

58 VEHICLES IN
TIN CAN ALLEY
AT PUGET SOUND

Many Styles of Making Money Related

People Object to Ruin of Property ~~~~:ha:h~~~sco~lf~ g:t r:;r:ew~~~ Students Earn Tuition in Many Ways ~:~tc;!:e.ho!: t::n;:~~te;~~n!~

By the Christian Student
The English university "rag" is
in ill repute after a joyful display which wrecked the fittings of
two London theaters the other
day.
After the Oxford-Cambridge Rugby game crowds of
young men gained admittance to
the theaters, held up the performance by yelling interruptions
and throwing missiles at the artists. They entered the theater
bar, wantonly destroyed hundreds
of glasses, fought one another in
the auditorium with fire extinguishers and left the place in an
unrecognizable mess. The man-

agement of one theater lost $1,500 derful picnic, or could all go to
in money returned to patrons who every football away trom Tacoma.
were dissatisfied with the inter- Just think of the power and ener rupted performance! upon which gy that stands on the campus evthe curtain was rung down early. ery day while students pour over
All the men concerned in the !lessons and wait impatiently for
episode may not have been under- the time to pass so that they may
graduates. Some of them were.
crank up the old flivver or roll
Celebrate Athletic Victories
gently away in a Packard.
This sort of thing, differing
We don't know whether the stuonly in degree, is liable to happen dents here are rich or just amafter any meeting of rival uni- bitious that so many student own
versity teams. These "rags" are and drive nice cars.
tolerated by the police and public
We cannot figure the cause for
to the limit of human patience, the presence of so many cars, it
but the latest theater-smashing may be because of distance, lack
{Continued on Page Four)
of street car connection.

j

The life of a college studen11 of this social group financed and
has various sidelines which are paid for a $15,000 house. The
not generally recognized by th - selling of refreshments also provpublic, if an article in T~ Chris- ed an easy road to millions for a
tian Student is to be believed. Ev- student at the University of Chierything from theater doorman to cago who is seen every day wanlunch wagon pro~rietor is en- dering about the campus with a
gaged in by the college student hot dog stand on wheels.
in an effort to make both ends
'Valks on 'Vire
meet and leave a little over for
A more hazardous occupation is
an occasional date.
that of Sumpter Shaw of the UniNorthwestern University boasts versity of Arizona. He_has paid
a motor kitchen, owned by one of his way through three years of
the campus sororities. With the college, and bids fair to finish payearnings of this vehicle, which dis- ing for his fourth, if he doesn't
penses cold and hot sandwiches, get killed, by walking wires l!,t
pop and other things, the women
(Continued on Page Two)

and lived a life of peace and happlness. It was primarily the combined efforts of this great man
that we are enjoying the right of
independence, life and pursuit of
happiness.
These ~ndowments
are trust funds and mean very
much to Bll of us. We all have
the right to · live and with the
same pulsating force, the same
blush of life that Nature directs in
her handiwork about us, we are
alive with interest and movement
and are endowed with the inalienable right to enjoy the spiritual
life that God has so graciously
given us."

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL
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JONES TO HEAD DELTA sEABECK TALKS r-·----~-·--·.1··
ELVERTON STARK IS NEW BALL SQUADS
CONFERENCE
l\1U CHI PRESIDENT
KAPS NEXT SE~IESTER
GIVEN AT YMC-A Ii Sprenger
& Jones i
ADVERTISERS
"'endell Jones will head the
Jewelers
ARE CHOSEN Delta
meeting of the SigAT SEABECK maAt a recent
Kappa Phi fraternit~· for
--Watch and Jewelry Repairing!
Chi fraternity, Elverton
·=·..._..,~-~~=·
TOLDINYW
Specialt~!
Stark, junior, was chosen presi- Baseball Women Named On the coming semester. it was de-l :Members Discuss Advantages !
1 Your Shoes Repaired While I i
.d d
th
.
tl h ld
of Summer Camps
f 1133 Broadway Phone Main 75l
PATRONIZE TRAIL

=

~fu

a

1_
I
I

You Wait

!

"Save Your Soles"

I
-

dent for the coming semester.
Other officers will be: George
Durkee, vice president; John
Cochran, secretary; Thomas Dodgson, treasurer; Minard Fassett,
social chairman; Harwood Tibbits, finance chairman; Arthur
Janes, corresponding secretary;
Robert Evans, chaplain; William
Leuenberger, historian; Franklyn
Neyhart, sergeant at arms; and
George Tibbits, house manager.

Williams of Wisconsin
Dr. University Will Have
Charge of Study
LANDIS S h o e l-,
Rebuilding Co.

Teams

e1 e

at

e m.eet1ng recen y

e

_ __

•:·.-..)~~·~~·-.o•!•

Discussion concerning the Yl\I
Choose your Druggist as Care-1
camp at Seabeck this summer took
fully as your Doctor
up the main portion of last TuesMiss Marcia Seeber spoke to
day's regular meeting. The main
PROCTOR PHARMACY
706 St. Helens Ave.
the Y'WCA women Tuesday morn·w. P. Ragsdale
purpose of the discussion was to
Phone Proctor 571
j A quality job every time and ing about Seabeck. She outlined
encourage local members of the
work ready [or you when
·al plan of conferences
organization to attend the sessions
promised
tile genel
of the camp in as large numbers
for this year. The complete subHINZ-FLORIST
·
Ralph Trovani, Prop.
DORM HOUSEPARTY
as possible.
ject for study is "Personality"
Distinctive Flowet'S The
Dormitory
girls
spent
a
A
varied
program
is
planned
ac-=·-~~..-....-,~·.;.·
For all Occasions
and it is divided into a psycholr'#'''''''''##'~''''~'''##~
Team A
most enjoyable week end on cording to present expectations
Store and Greenhouse
ogical study of personality, a BETTY JONES TO HEAD 11ar Hill
their annual House Party lit the with many prominent speakers to
So. 7th & Kay Sts. Main 2655
study of the life of Christ, and disLAMBDA CHIS
_________
_____ catcher
"Have Your Eyes
:Mamie
Baker
__________
pitcher
cussions of pathways to God. Dr.
beautiful country home of Mr. be present and with plenty of
Elizabeth Jones will head the Betty Martin ---------- 1st base 'Whittemore, Seattle lawyer, lo-- sports to entertain the members z,~_,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,.#.,.,,..,,.,.,..,,..,.,,.,..,~
Examined
Vi'isconsin,
noted psychologist.
Lambda Sigma Chi sorority for ::liary DuBois ________ 2nd base cated on the new HI'ghland 1-·oad who attend.
't'
;..
will h lead the
1
d . discussions
. h . d h int next year. She was elected at a Edna Muzzy ________ __ 3rd base between Tacoma and Seattle.
Brief speeches were made by 1
1
o;t
special meeting, after Grace Van Mabel l\Iiller __________ R, s. The girls left late Friday after- members of the local organization
.
b
t t
h
h
Vechton has resigned her office. Geraldine Whitworth ____ L. S. noon.
Upon their arrival the" at the Tuesday session to show the !
!
Wl11. e presen
s. are D er ex'th th
d She wil l be installed at the next Isabelle Moore ------- - --R. F. were served a bountiful dinner.o advantages of Seabeck.
The
pene~c~s Wl
. e gir 1s.
r. an meeting, which will be the Jun- Thelma Graham ____ ____ c. F. Saturday a hike to Epworth president,
Franklin
Peterson,
You can find all of
955 Com. St.
Mr~. ~ . ema~ Wll~ ;:so ~eh present ior-Senior Fairwell to be held at Martha DuBois ----------L. F. Heights and Redondo Beach was spoke· on "The Completeness of I
Wash.
Tacoma
an
ISS
enne a
ompson Martha Ann Wilson's home, SunSub-Minabel Stephens.
Seabeck Life"· Fred Gvsi talked
Your
I
will be in charge of a discussion j d
M
enjoyed b~: all.
•
· n,
·
,.
,.
ay,
av 20 .
Team B
on "The Recreational Phase of i
•
group. There will be splendid de- l
·
Another feature of the day was
,
votional services, a "workshop
Carrying out an old tradition of Ellen Stensrud _________ catcher a one o'clock luncheon served by Seabeck." and Fred Henry on •
hour," ~ ample opportunities for the .sorority, that of going violet Ernestine Goff ________ pitcher :\frs. Goulder and the girls. The '"Leaders."
discussion, and recreation of all picking each year, the Lambda Dorothy Raleigh ------ 1 st base guests included Miss Blanche
- - - - - -- and Supplies
kinds.
Chis held a picnic outing at Vi Van Patter --------2 nd base Stevens and her mother and Miss
ALPHA HOUSE PARTY
COLLEGIANS
It is hoped that at least twenty- American Lake, the guests of Mary Westcott _______ _ 3l'd base Olive Brown.
Sunday evening
- - - •
HERE
•
Elsie Anderson.
Other than i\iargaret Van Winkle ____ R. S.
About twelYe members of the
1
fiye girls from Puget Sound can
all returned after a most en joyEver Get Hungry?
.l·ng vi'olets canoe1'ng sw1'm Thea Barwick
L S
Alpha Omega group spent the
attend. All who think they can gathel
·
·
---- - --·
· able week end to res ume the
~•
do so should sign up in the YW ming and hiking wet:e enjoyed Janice Wilson ----------R. F. daily routine of studies.
week end of :\fav 12 and 13 on •
Gt·oceries, Ci>nfections
room. and in the event that they during the warm afternoon hours Margaret Cheney ------- _R. F.
Lake St. Claire at the summer f
• •
Hmne-made Pies and Cakeli
cannot pay all their expenses some and in the evening, around a huge Ruth Frederickson ____ ____ L. F. BETAS HAVE PROGRAM home of Della Dreher. The party
926 Pacific Ave.
We enjoy serving you
financial assistance from the YW bonfire, the members roasted poSub-Esther :Mathie.
left town early Saturday morn- 1
j
tatoes and hot dogs, returning
The temporary lineup of the
Beta Girls paused from earthly ing not to return until Sunday . : _ _ . organization on the campus may later on.
Stone's G1·ocery
upperclass team:
lllabel Ben- cares for a few minutes Wednes- night.
Swimming, hiking. and
be possible.
nett, catcher; Martha Hawks- day afternoon for a brief dis- rowing were the important forms
No. 15th and Anderson
worth, pitcher; Mae Ernst, first cussion of ethereal bodies. Mary i of amusement.
Main 4978
base; Margaret swanson, second ''an Sickle first told the girls
1\Irs. Hallen and Mrs. Walker
'_UANY WAYS OF
base; Mildred Martin, third base; something about "Zodiacal Signs were chaperones.
SMITH FLOWER SHOP
MAKING MONEY! Theresa Maruca, right short; and their meaning.'' Lotte Lan- - - -- - - - -- -- - - l
A. G. Seamons, Prop.
(Continued from Page One)
Flowers for Everything and
Evelyn Bjorkman, right field; caster followed with "AstronomiEverybody
"Starlight,
various fairs. He rides bicycles, Margaret Alleman, left short; cally Speaking."
Cor. 9th and Broadway
;
dances and performs acrobatic Ruby Moos, center field; Grace Star-bright,'' consisted of songs
1#############################~
Margaret
You can buy
feats upon a taut wire or rope Link, left field. Subs are Madge by Margaret Taylor.
FIRST with the LATEST
high above the heads of his awe- Miller, R u th Fadness and Fran- Palmer brought the girl s back
ces Martin.
to earth for a few moments by ~ WTEGEL CA:!o.'DY CO.'S BARS
inspired
watchers.
Jewelers
the discussion of "Earthly Stars." L,.,,..,."!;.,;.,~?!?~~:..S,,,.,.:s
Football captains have a wide
QUICK SHOE REPAIR
1\:Iark
Kizer next ga>e some of • ; · - - · : •
MORNING NEWS
diversity of occupation.
While
experiences
on
"Star
Gazing.·
IS FRESHER
~
Service while you walt.
many earn their way through colBURNETT BROS.
"My Trip to Mars•· by Ina Coff~ 311¥.! So. 11th St.
Tacoma~ lege in not particularly spectacuman concluded the "Star" proPay u• as you are paid
;11 1 t ii i i i i i1 1 1 11 111 1 1 1 111111 1 11 111 11U II II IIIIIIIIIIII I I I ttU 1 11 1 1111~ lar manners, Louis Pessalano of
gram.
News stories are brief, to
t
Leading Jewelers
an eastern college pays his debts
Anderson, Leistner, Spencer
the point. You can find
Hostesses for the afternoon •
932 Broadway
by cutting hair. Pity the poor
Make New Records
what you are looking for
were: Jean Mudgett, Margaret
·wretch who tries to move once
·!·'--·~~~0~)-(1-~·=·
On Coast
:
quickly.
Taylor, and :\Iary Van Sickle.
too often in Louis' grasp. The
Morning- Noon-Night
captain of t~ e pigskin ch.a_sers at
The University of Washington
Another new
Haskell Institute spent ms sum- praYed to be much the superior
BE PREPARED
H.UIILTOX'S BAR
~;;::;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;::;;;;;=;;::;;;;;;;::;;;;;=~~~=~~ mer in carrying bricks up and on the track fi 1<i la sJ Saturday
913 Broadway
- du\•·n ladder::,.
•·
in a daul meet with the UniverKEEP
Fountain, Candy, Lunches
l.'se
Fot·ds
s ity of Oregon. The score was
--------------------·~--------------------1
l\1ENTALL¥ALERT!
Dinner
A clever way of utilizing the 9 4 to 3 6 ¥.!, the Huskies taking
Awards totalling $17.500 cash
family vehicle or the campus fliv- 12 out of a possible 15 first
READ THE LEDGER
-··-··~·
ALL KINDS OF PLANTS AND CUT FLOWERS
and free music conservatory scholver has b een discovered at the Un - places.
.
-=AT BREAKFAST
The Best Quality at the Most Reasonable Price
ivereity of Southern California.
In this meet, two Pacific North- arships have b een offered to col919 Pacific Ave.
Main 7732
Students upon one side of the west records were broken. Steve lege s tudents throughout the UniA REAL MENTAL
campus discovered one day a s ign Anderson. the lithe Purple and ted States a long with othe1· singer s I
.
TONIC
~ .
which said: "Any place on the Gold hurdle star , topped the who win in the Atwater Kent
campus for a dime ." Behind the high sticks in 14. 9 seconds Foundation's Second Xational Ra- =
~
I
~
Prosperity and Success to the College of Pu:ge t Sound
s ign were lined up a number of breaking the former record, by dio A.udition.
cars in various states of repair one tenth of a second.
The contest this year, as last, is
and disre pair.
Check on Brix
011en to all amateur singers beFuneral Directors
Herman Brix, the foremost tween 18 and 25 inclusive. Many
·waitresses, us hers in theaters,
1908 Pacific Ave.
typists and many other lines of weight man of the Washington college men and women excelled
l\Iain 622
•
occupations are recruited from the team , heaved the shot 50 feet in the 1927 Audition. T e d Ro~·. 1Tacon'ia Me. at South
I
This feat caused Oregon Agricultural College junoollege campus. EYery day in ev- 9lh inches.
···~
ery way new jobs are coming to much comment and a check was ior. su rpassed a ll but one of the
made to see if all things were 25,000 men contestants and won
lig ht .
i
correct.
When the brass ball the second national award of $2.- i
was weighed it was found to 000 in cash and a year's scholarbe eight ounces less than the ship at any American consen·atory
required 16 pounds. The record he prefers.
will not be allowed because of
Sponsors of the Second ~ational I
Tacoma Avenue at North First
I
The year's debate awards were this.
Radio Audition expect that an
n -..
presented yesterday in student asIn the sectional tryouts for t he e>en larger number of college stu- ·!·~~~,~·~·
J
~
sembly by Prof. Holcomb. coach
of the activity.
Torrey Smith Stadium one world's record was year. To begin with, there will be
a nd Signe Johnson, veteran m e m- broken and another tied. Emer: a lon ger period of preparation be:MtO>mber of the Florist Telegraph Delivery Assn.
bers of the men's and women's son "Bud" Spencer of Stanford fore the local auditions are held 1=
LARGE STOCK-CONSCIENTIOUS SERVICE
squads, received three-year pins made a new mark in the 40 Q next September.
Phone Ma in 300
911 Pacific Ave.
for their work this year. Smith meter run by runnin g the disSeeking Voices
-·· ~~~~~·was a member of the t eam that
tance in 4 7 seconds flat.
Thel
The a im of the A udition is to
toured Southern California, m eet- former r ecord was 47.4 seconds.
determi·ne
b,.
.
t'
'
.
• 1mpar 1a1 means Il'~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·- - - - - - -1
ing three univers ities in that
1
OlHug? ·swede" Leistner of the singers in the countrv who have
BECAUSE:
State. :\!iss Johnson , with her colymptc club of San Francisco
.
•
f. .
·
I
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Delicatessen
j legue, Lillian Burkland, has e n- tied the world mark of 14 4/5 ' 'oJCes
suf Icient beauty and
Beca.use our R.ock Dell Brand stands for the highest :'
We'll Meet You at
• Lunch
I ce erearn ••
promise, to warrant professional
joyed a very successful season,
qualitrob
y, you Wl11
always enJ.0"'
good food if "'OU
will
LEONARD'S
- 6TH AND KAY BAKERY hav ing crossed words with W. S. seconds for the 100 meter training. As i t is beng conducted
.J
hurdles.
reme
er lo as k' for "Rock Dell"
when buying.J canned
1
1
(Formerly Gosser's)
on the principle of elimination,
fruits and vegetables.
' 'G \nTT T . ALL BE
f Coffee
Cake Our Specialty : C. and Bellingham Normal.
1
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i
We Serve Soft Drinks
I
all
prospective
candidates
must
Second year awards went to
THERE
1
Phone Main 3121
j
COSMOPOLITAN CLUB
enter through loca l or community
YOUNGLOVE GROCERY COMPANY
f
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maker, while Albert King, Shif#########.#########~########4
An interesting talk was gi>en
In the Stat e and District Audig io Tanabe, Thomas Delaney, the Cosmopolitan Club by l\Ir. C.
I
HOYT'') LUNCH
William Law, Mildred Martin, Taketa in the YW room !al>t Tues- tions, voices will be heard over the
~
radio. and will be judged by the
The best Cnp of Coffee on earth Helen Graham Johnson and Milday eyening. The subject, alSixth Avenue at Prospect
dry S luth receiYed the first though it does not concern every- votes of radio listener s, which will
Home of the famous Hoyt
count 60 percent and opinions o! ~
year pins and certificate.
body calls the attention of all. He
Doughnut
competent
judges, which will
FI·eslunau :\fembers
explained very frankly the handiTrumpets
Cornets
weigh 40 percent. In the finals,
Mem
bers
of
t
h
e
freshman
Main 603
caps of s tudents from a broad ,
1109-6th Ave.
Trombones
· Saxoplwnes
team s r eceived ce!"tificates only. which m a n y are not prone to think which will be s ung in New York
·:·~~~~·:·
F. H. Pettit
H. E. Howard
Arthur Martin, Robert Evans, a bout. In the class rooms. in the n ext December over a national raMain 1316
Frederick Dean Drug Co.
John O'Connor and Lawrence street s and in mo!it- any place the dio network, Sunday evening dur- ::;
ing one of the Atwater Kent Ra- ;;
Professional Pharmacists
!
L
esh were given these award s.
Pettit-Howard
"poor fellows" encounter the
A short talk was given by great knocks of socia l, financial dio Hours, the winners will be deShoe Co.
928 Broadway
termined s olely by a board of naDean Lemon on the advantages a nd expressional impediments.
25 17 Sixth Avenue
tiona Jly k nowu judges.
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of debating. He stressed the im"In spite of such handicaps we
1
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on one's feet, and to be log ical the last and bring home the
and orderly in thinking.
meat."
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Commencement
Straw Hats
Open Discussion
j
1
Expert Drugmen
PATROl\"IZE
The open discussio!l of these I
Remember we have a fine •
If High Quality Merchandise, Lowest possible Prices,
Panamas, :\Iilans and LegTRAIL ADVERTISERS
points give chances for the others • assortment of fountain pen
Fair
Dealing and Senice will get it \Ve Can Count on
and pencils or
f_
6th at Anderson
M. 646
horns in prices ranging from
You for a Customer
to present their corroborat ing 1
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•
ideas
about
the
situation.
Memory
Books
$2. 00 to $6.00
An unus u a l type of election was 1
=
,
Eastman Kodaks
h eld. The form er officers were _
,
CREDIT JEWELERS
re-elected
This is giving them

1
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CHAS.GREEN
OPTICAL CO.

A good baseball series is expected in the women's league beginnin.g next week. Games will
be played May 21, 22, 24, and 25.
The freshmen will have. two
teams, but there will be only one
team composed of sophomores
and upperclassmen.
The freshmen lineups as announced by Mrs. ·wainwright are:

at the roof garden of the new Masonic temple. Other officers will
be: Don ·wallace, vice president;
""'
"
AI
1ate s ,ra n p a tt er. secre t aro;
Hotchkin . treasurer,· Alvin Aos,:ed. sergeant at arms. and Carl
Eshelman. hisrorian.
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a chance. to prove further what
they are . The term will extend to
the whole of n e:;t year.
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WE WANT YOUR PATRONAGE
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15c Per Week
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American Plutnbing & Steam Supply Co.
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Two Stores at Your Service
254 Eleventh St.
- 1201 Pacific Ave.
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Editor

SPORTS

George Tibbits

Assis tan ts:
Harwood Tibbits, Thomas Dodgson, John Cochran, Evelyn Bjorkman

WO~'IEN'S

SPORTS COMING UP

Archery Shoot, Wednesday, :\lay 23
\Yomen·s Baseball Series, .:\Iay 21, 22. 2-1, 25.
PAGE THREE

THE P UGET SOUND TRAIL

FACULTY GLADIATORS DOWN
\VHITMAN IN
TENNIS TEAM
With the SPORT EDITOR VICTORY OVER MEETS WITH
..
..
·-·
BASKET-FEsT
PUGET SOUND
AN ACCIDENT

SOPH ARCHERS
BEHIND FROSH
WITH SHOOTING

·AMAzoNs·rn
I

il10NEY FOR WOiUEN

First Year Women Walk All
\Yo men's athletics have had a comparatively short histOver 1930 Team in
ory at the College of Puget Sound. This probably ac~ounts
Class Tryouts
for the indifference on the part of the student body 111 apArchery tryouts were held last propriating money for this d_epartment. HO\veve:, the W?men have begw1 to build up the department rapidly, as IS
Tuesday, May 15, for places on
shown bv the interest this year on the part of the men as well
the class teams. Judging from women.· They have been greatly handicapped. by lack ~f
these scores the freshmen will funds. In the past, so little b~ been appropnated t~1at It
walk oYer the sophomores and up- has been in1possible to accomplis~1 anythmg worth wh~e.
The \Yomen this vear are askmg that the money prud by
perclassmen. Some of the first
the
students
as stude-nt fees to support athletics be divided
year women witb only six s hots
more
equitably
between the m en and women. The women
apiece made better scores t han
pay fully as much for athletics as the men, yet do. not get
some sophomores who had twelve
one tenth in return. They do not ask for half, as th1s wo~ld
s hots.
be
unreasonable, but they do ask that they have er~ough with
Viola Van Patter is the out·
which
to work, and give as many women as p<:>ssible an opstanding archer, making 40 points
portunity
to participate.
.
.
out of a possible 6 0. The freshThe budget prepared for this conung year appropnates a
men will have two teams, to be
reasonable amount for women, although not large. The
announced later. "The highest
women earnestly desire that this should be passed.- E. B.
scores made Tuesday, out of a

Upsets Mark Meet at Walla Auto in Which Racqueteers
Walla; Tatum
Are Traveling Turns
Stars
Over

The
Whitman
Missionaries
The tennis trip which was to
handed the Logger track artists a have started ViTednesday morning
beating last Saturday when they ended in ·a serious mishap when
the car in which the players were
took the long end of an 82 1/3
riding skidded on the slippery
to 48 2 I 3 score.
Perhaps the pavement just south of Tacoma,
Walla -W alla climate did not and turned over.
No one was
agree with the Maroon sta rs and seriously injured, but Darrel
certainly the track was not the Thomas and Frank Johnson were
cut on the arms and hands and
best, but at any rate they did not
will probably no t be able to play
come through as was expected, again for about two weeks. The
so Folgate's sq uad bad rather an other two members of the team,
easy t ime. The number of first Bob J ohnson and Howard Bennett
places was even ly di>ided be- suffered from cuts and bruises
tween the schools but the E ast- about the face and hands.
erners took too many seconds
The team was to ha,•e gone to
oveF the small Puget So und team Oregon and played the racqueters
possible 6 0 were:
of eleven men.
of Columbia, ViTillamette and PaTHE ALUE OF DEFEAT
Vi Van Patter, 40; Els ie Crail,
Surprisl" Featm·cd
cific. They had started at about
34; :'llargaret Van Winkle, 30;
Everv once in a while we hear the remark that if a
The Whitman victory featured six o'clock in the morning and bad
I\Iargaret Hill, 20; J\lamie Baker,
certain team which has had a remarkable number of victor- several surprises; among them just gotten nicely under way when
1 9; Isabelle :'lfoore, 16.
ies, could b~ beaten, the results would be beneficial. This Darrow's loss in the pole >ault, due to the wet and slippery paveSophon1ore Scores
has been proven a number of times among teams of con- and Lindman·s mighty heave of ment the car skidded and turned
The sophomore team, with the
siderable importance.
.
.
t he shot which beat Garnero, the over. They managed to climb out
scores of the members is as folThe
good
that
might
be
denved
from
defea~ Is per~aps Puget Sound ace.
of the car and right it.
lows :
two-fold. In the first place the team as a group IS benefited,
It was predicted that as the
Not Abandoned
l\Ia bel Bennett, 52; Theresa
and secondly, the indiYidual team memb~rs .
the dashes went, so would the
The trip b as not been abandMaruca, 3 9; Evelyn Bjorkman,
Bv consistent winning a complex 1s deYeloped that meet go when Forquer and Mil- oned but will he taken in a couple
36; l\fargaret Alleman, 27; Marcauses· a person to think he is too good. This complex l am flashed in ahead of Tatum of weeks if t he members of the
tha H awksworth, 23; :\fadge l\'fil·
tends to create lax training. Before many contests are held and Darrow in these events the team have sufficient!~· recovered.
ler, 16.
a
team comes along, the team that is some times called ~he :Missionaries took a lead which to play.
Ruby Moos , taking only six
"dark
horse" and the mighty is conquer ed. An a'vakenmg could not be picked up.
The team had bigh hopes for a
s hots, made a score of 14.
of interest and the knowledge that training is very necessary
They a lso scored heavily in successful trip with three veterans
The tournament will be helcl at
results and the team and its individual members are brought the bnrdles and broad jump, back in, Bob Johnson , Thomas,
noon, June 4, unless tbe date is
out of the slump.
where Garrett, a real sta r , made and Frank Johnson. Bennett is
change d.
An occasional defeat tends to balance the m ental at- some excellent marks.
the newest addition to the team
.•.~.-.,.-.c:~- n- u- a-a- a- .-.•:• titude of the squad.
According to .some ~ell-known _coaches
Logget·s in ;\fiddle Distances
and shows promises of being an
everv athlete is more or less conceJted . 1he athlete lS taken
From the quarter mile to the able player. He started the sea·
Bennett Typewriter Co.
down a few notches bv a defeat and is usually less conceited. two mile the Loggers had the son way down the list, almost at
Rebuilt TypewritE»rs all
All teams have ~veaknesses, some that stand out and best of it, Tatum taking t he mid- the bottom and steadily climbed to
Rented, Sold Exchanged,
others that ru·e not so noticeable. Xothing brings these to dle distances and Fassett the dis- a place among the leaders, with·
and Repaired
IMain 1474
924 Pacific Ave. f liaht so easilv as a defeat. By remedying the flaws of the tances.
ViThitman with second out losing a match. He gained a
squad wins nl.ay be had in future contests.
and third in these races was not place on t he team by springing an
·=·~~·.·
far off in the scoring column.
upset win over Frank Neyhart in
The Logg ers have experienced
Although the Blue took the straight sets by a score of 6-1,
some tough breaks this last week. pole vault and shot, Puget Sound 7-5.
REME~ffiER
First at Walla \\alla when Whit- scored heavil)' in the rest of the
We can supply all your wants
man gave the track tean1 its first field events. Garnero took the
with our f amous line of sport·
ing goods.
Our stock is most com- npset in two ~-ea t•s . Tlll"n thE' discus and second Ill the shot.
plete in sweaters, knickers tennis t.emn was wrecked, physi- TeJI1ple and Purvis rolled in
eight points with the javelin,
and golf hose.
cally, mentalJ~-. and n10l'ally.
while Tatum got the high jump.
The Lucky Dog Line
Whitman took the r elay in slow Women Are in Oregon Meeting College
HENRY MOHR. HDW. CO.
Getting turned upside down in time.
-1141-42 Broadway
Tatum, L ogger captain, was
an a u to isn't so pleasant. Ask
Yesterday the varsity tennis
944 Pacific Ave.
l\Iain 3643
high point man of the meet with
the "Four Racqueteers."
We three firsts and two thirds for women left for Reed College in
admire your fight fellows when 17 markers.
The r ed headed Portland. where they engage in
you wanted to go ahead and play flash took the high jump, half combat with the Reed women in
the afternoon.
They remained
the games, eYen though you were and quarter against fresh men there overnight.
This morning
from the other camp. Garrett they left for Pacific
.
cut and bruised quite a bit.
Univers i ty,
was second with 1 points.
where they will also play. To·
Following is a summary of the morrow they will tangle with the
The Oregon teams will ln·ob- events :
Vi'illamette women.
ably be a blp to take you on after
Nothing can be predicted as to
100 yard dash: Forquer, (W l
the conference tennis n1cet.
first; 1\Hllam (\Y) second; Tatum the outcome for nothing is known
(C. P. S.) third. Time 10:3.
about the ability of the opponents,
As for track, we understand
Mile: Fassett, (C. P. S. ) first; and this is the first year tbe Puget
tennis
women
have
that \Vhitmau's sand trac-k is J oyce, (W) secoud; Scbenefelt, Sound
(W) third. Time 4:44.
traveled . Tbey are expected to
about as good as the Puget
120 high hurdles: Garrett (W) put up a good fight, however, and
Sound cobblestone speedway. As first;
Phillips,
(W)
second; it is expected that they will bring
far as a track is concerned, Virana Booth. (C. P. S.) third. Time 16. home news of some wins.
Shot put: Lindman, (W) first;
Two Doubles
Walla has a good wheat field.
Garnero
(C.
P.
S.)
second
;
Kap·
The
t\\"o
doubles tea,rus wJll
:\1ay their wheat fail to ripen
ier, (W) third. Distance 40 feet,
h
next week at the-conference meet.
probably be Dot Raleig
and
6 inches.
Mabel Bennett and Margaret AlPole vault: Boswell, (W) first; Ieman and :\Iildred Martin. These
We have the pleasure of being
Darrow (C. P. S. l and Norberg, are strong combinations. Ma rghost to the baseball team of (W) tied fo r second. Height 11
aret Alleman fini~hed first in th·e
Willamette UniYersity this week
feet, 1 inch.
women's singles tennis tourna end.
220 yard dash: Forquer (W) ment. Mildred Martin was secfirst; Millam (W) second; Tatum ond.
Mabel Bennett and Dot
The Bearcats are good, but we (C. P. S.) third. Time 22 1-5.
Raleigh came in fourth and fifth
Two mile: Fassett (C. P. S.)
h ave hopes that the Loggers can
respectively. '!'he one who stood
give them a drubbing. _It sm·e first; Joyce (Vi7) second. Scbene- third
highest was Betty Martin,
would help Puget Sound's con- felt (W) third. Time 10: 1'1.
who will probably not play in the
ference standh1g.
High jump : Tatum (C . P. S.) doubles team. All five racqueters
first; Norberg (ViT) secon d; Lind- will engage in singles matches.
man (W) and Mosher and DarThey will l eave Salem earlv
PREACHERS' SONS
row, (C. P. S.) tied for third. Sunday morning.
They are acBRIGHT
Art Metal Steel Office Equipment meets
Height 5 feet, 6 inches.
companied by Mrs. Wainwright.
440 dash: Tatum (C . P. S.)
the need of every office large and small.
The preacher's kids. in college first; Evans (W) second; New- Booth. (C. P. S.) third. Time,
25.
parlance P. K.'s, upheld the l"Chol- man (W) third. Time 52 . 3.
The unit you want, in the finish you
880 yard run: T atum, (C. P .
as tic honor of the parsonage at
Discus: Gar nero (C. P. S.)
like, in the quantity you require, at the
Baker University this year. Ac- first; Conway (W) second; War- S.) first; ViTuest, (W) second;
cording to an announcement by wick, C\V) third. Distance, 12 4 Parsons, (W) thir!l. Time, 2:6.4.
time you demand.
Javelin: Temple (C. P. S.) secthe Un iversity faculty, three of feet, 5 inches.
the seven students elected to AI·
Broad jump: Garrett, CW) ond; Quine. (W). third. Distance
Forgetting for the moment its ~eq~
pha Delta Sigma scholastic fra- first;
Phillips,
(W)
second; 163 feet, 6 inches.
led beauty, its finer constructton, Its
Relay:
Whitman Forquer,
ternity were natives of the parson. 1\1osber (C. P. S.) third : Disgreater endurance-the completeness of
:'llanser, Kewman, Evans; C. P. S.
age. To be eligible for this fra- 1tance, 22 feet, 9 ¥.! inches.
ternity, students must have a 94%
220 low hurdles: Garrett, (W) -Darrow, B ooth, Purvis, Hendel.
the line alone is one mighty good reason
grade.
first ;
Phillips ,
( W)
second; Time 3:43.3.
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Sport Togs

TENNIS TEAM

GOES SOUTH

D. & M.

Davis' Men's Shop

I

Three cheers for the men of omathean Literary Society walked
the faculty!
May they never away with inter -society stunt
again have such a glorious victory. contest. ::\1argaret Swanson, Ruby
It was a hard-fought game that :i\Ioos and Dorothy Ruth Scott
ended with the women on the acted as three gossipy old women,
pathetic end of a 34 to 23 <·ount. who were bent upon telling all
A. big factor in the win was en- the secrets around school.
At
durance, in which tbe professors least, they solved two great mysproved their superiority without a teries that were bothering us con d bt
siderably. We always were curau ·
ious about Wilma Zimmerman's
Shortly after the clock struck I
. d d
unknown bov fnen , an we 11nine p . . m., eight rather bored- ~ as for John. Garnero's sweetie looking pedagogues strolled ontod we certainly thought she must be
the gvm floor. All were dresse
k
.t
H
of
·
.
.
orror ·
in snappv,
fashiOnable
wh1te
at-. an un nown
h quanti Y.
d
horrors. t eY·Ve ma e up again,
·
.
tire and tbetr faces were adorned
f
b .
·
·
and we hence ort11 s 11a11 e 11eve In
with smart but extremely trouble- the proverb thin distance (espessome moustaches and . g~atees. ciallv as far as \Valla Walla) lends
"Cac" Hubbard soon ehmmated
•
. worr1es
.
b y swa 1· enchantment.
the source of hlS
lowing a misplaced eyebrow, while 1 An exhibition of marching tacbefore the close of the game, most I lies received considerable apof the underbrush was trampled plause, as did the free t!Jrow and
beneath the feet of the players.
and archery contest. Twenty g irls
Plays the Cave :\len
competed In the basket shooting
Dean L~mon and Coach Hub- contest, in which :\fargaret Ailebard were the onlv stars for tbe man, :\famie Baker. and ~ia n
winners- if any. ·It was evideut Hawksworth tieJ for honors with
from the hearty cheers so freely ten out of 20 f\ nccessful shots.

I

j

given by the masculine witnesses, t"'"""""'"""'"""""'""""'""'"""""""""""~
that the Puget Sound mentor
Fidelity Barber Shop
might easily improve his shooting
ability. Prof. Topping had great
f'ot· .'ippoint ments Call
difficulty in keeping his hands off
)lAIN 3016
.
the ladies. and Prof. Seward also
J . .A. '· Jack ) HansPn
insisted upon playing the cave
.
~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111 1 11 1111;
man role.
During the third quarter ot
play, Dr. 1\lartin, heavy guard, was
completely laid out. In response
to an SOS summons, Prof. 1\lcMillan, in the person of a country
doctor, rushed to the scene. -After
\
having bottle after bottle of "aqua
viva" poured down his throat, the
FtTh.TERAL HOl\IE.
injured man was sufficiently re>ived to finish the game. There
were no other casualties throughout the evening.
2215 6th Ave. l\Iain 580
Several
other
well-received
numbers preceded the basketball
game.
By special request, the
Firefly Dance was repeated. Phil

Maddox-Raymond

I

~

"We''\'C Got YoU!' Clothes"

I~

you should start today to standardize on
Art Metal.

r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Steel Oftlce Furniture, Safes
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and Rles

JOHNSON-COX COMPANY
OFFICE SUPPLIES

726 Pacilic Ave.

TACOMA

Plwoe Main 49

~

About 25 $13.50 Tennis Racquets
at Special ····---------·--········--Now $6.95
Also About Same Number $7.50
and $8.00 Racquets .... :...Now $5.85

I~

Again
I
J

l~
l

I
I

II
I
I

i
~I

iinball'
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Illade by
FASSETT & CO.
Tacoma, Wash.

$2.50

fo $6.00

''Bomiko"

DICKSON
BROS. CO.

Your Shoes

That

Las~

HANSON'S
257 So. 11th St.

Porter-Cmlunings Company
"Home of the Better Grade 2-Pants Suit"
Collegiate Styles Our Specialty
Phone l\1ain 2218
934 Pacific Ave.
TACOMA
Hon1e of

SPALDING

H. J. Conrad, Prop.

JPORTING GOODS"

Buy a Shine
at

Braids, Toyos, Pru1amas,
Leghorns and Pedalinos

Graduation Gifts

"It pays to look well"

BLACK & GOLD
Fine Syrup

You Fast Steppers!

• • •••••••••••••• ••

Under Pantages Theatre

r

est blocks i n S w iS s ,

1120-22 Pacific .Ave.

10 (.,'hairs- Prompt Service

=

Co1ne to us for the !at-

1

Sanitary Barber Shop

I_

I
1
1

STRAW HAT
TIME

From Waste Baskets
to Safes

I
l

1

It's

t

I

I•I

•I
•
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ATHLETIC GOODS IN TACOl\1A
'tVA.SHINGTON HARDWARE CO.
lOth and Pacific Avenue
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Amphictyon

Inez Johnson was named president of Amphictyon Literary
EDITORIAL STAFF
Albe:rt A. King, Jr. Aaaoclate Editor
Edna MnO<IY, New• Editor Society at the meeting last ManProctor 138lJ
day evening.
Other officers
DEPARTl\IENTS
chosen were Robert Evans, viceSports Editor
•
Reporters: John Cochran, Harwood Tibbits, Th~masGtoc!'!:so~bblts president; Lucille Veatch, secreEvelyn Bjorkman
Features Editor
Elverton Stark tary; George Durkee, treasurer;
Assistants; Lorena Huson, Richard Breon
Alumni Editor
Carl Eshelman Margaret Palmer, corresponding
Society Editor
Ernestine Goff secretary; Viola Van Patter, histCampus Editor - Ethel Trotter orian; Oscar Frederickson, sergDesk Editor - Dorothy Ralei&'h
Assistants: Geraldine Whitworth William Leuenberger, Lorena Huson eant at arms, and Harold BergT)'pists - Madge Miller, Martha DuBois, Doris Short
erson, chaplain.
REPORTERS
The meeting, which was under
Mildrey Sluth
Evelyn Churchill
Ina Coffman
the auspices of the Junior Class,
Margaret Swanson
John Cochran
Bruce Johnson
Harold Bergerson
Nyall Steinbach
William Law
Arthur Nord!
Cletus Gault
Elsie Crail
was held at the home of AudreyDean Albert, on Lake Steilacoom.
Russell L. Eierman
Business Manager Swimming, boating, canoeing and
Madison 71
hiking were enjoyed before dinner. Following the refreshments
BUSINESS STAFF
-James Westerfield a short program was given by
Assistant Business Manager
Circulation Manager
_
_
_
.
_
_
Allee Gartrell junior members of the society.
Assistant Circulation Manager
_. - Mar~~W~a WJi~~\~~d Songs and talks around the open
if:'~~~~;~Y~~agP.r _ - _ - _- -. - _
_
Madge Miller fire-place concluded the evening's
-_
Bertha
Mills entertainment.
Business Typist
-----"leva :Railie
Typist
Advertising Manager AD"'\oERTISING ASSISTA..'\TS
0. Edwina Smith
Lorena Huson
:uargaret Roberts
Altrurian
Virginia Scanlon
Mary O'Connor
Election of officers for the
Offlclnl Publlcntlon ot Tbe A.llsoelated Student•
coming semester was held at the
COLLEGE" OF PUGET SOUND
1
i
d
Printed by Johnson-Cox Company, 726 Pacific Ave.
. last meeting .0 ~ A trurian, n a Entered as second-class macter at the Post Office at Tacoma, Wash- dition to the regular program.
ington under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
b
"I
P
'd t
su'bscription price, 75 c per semescer; n.oo per school year y mat. Those elected were:
res1 en ,
Advenising rates on request.
Wilma Zimmerman; Vice President, Arthur Hedges; secretary,
WHY LITERARY SOCIETIES?
Ruby Mansfield; treasurer, GordStudent life at the College of Puget Sound is gradually on Alcorn; sergeant at arms Ross
Cory;
corresponding secretary,
undergoing a change or evolution from the typical small Mary O'Connor; Historian, John
college society to that prevalent in the larger colleges and O'Connor; Pianist, Dorothy Le
universities, and with that change other necessary changes Sourd; Chaplain, Wesley Johnmust occur in the organizations on this campus. Several stan; Inter-society representative,

years ago, before either fraternities or sororities were allowed on the campus, literary societies occupied a. very
prominent and perhaps important position. !'oday, m ~e
opinion of the ·writer, they are, to use a trite expressiOn
about as useful as a fifth wheel.
.
It is our firm opinion that in the very near future ~ not
at present the literary societies on the campus must e1t~er
undergo a' serious ch~.ge or e~se dissolve c~mpletely, leav1~g
sororities and fraterruties to fill the students needs for social
life on the campus.
.
In the first place, literary societies are no lo~ger liter~.
The l\Ion<lay night programs are compos~d mamly of serruhumorous talks, musical numbers of v~ymg excellence, and
a few so-called serious speeches, which v~y all th~ way
from uninteresting first attempts ~t public s~eaking to
(very rarely) a serious message that IS worth while. There
is a yery marked tendency to place the same members. on
the programs time after time, so that e.ach year there IS a
considerable list of students who have either ~ever been on
a program at all or who have had an opportumty ~mly rru:ely
to attempt to entertain their fellow_ membe_rs . . This conflicts
sharply with the theory of the society, which IS .supp~sed to
give every member an equal chance to develop himself along
literary lines.
.
.
This degeneration in the quality of entertamment provided for the member students every Monday night is reflected in the attendance at those meetings.. Two of tJ:Ie
societies average about 30 or 35 I,>ercen~ of therr ~embership
present at meetings while the third clanns about _::>0 per. c~nt
as the average. This situation seems to be mainly ari~mg
because of lack of interest in the programs. As one society
Inember said recently, "If we have a serious progr.am, why
nobody comes out to it, and if we have a non-seno.us program, then the m eetii?g dege~erates int~ mere entertau~;nent,
and not particularly mterestmg ent~rtamment at t~at.
.
This trend is made more evident by the mcreasrng
tendency of the societies to e-!llphasize the social side of their
activities. Occasional meetings are turned _almost purely
into social affairs and the semi-annual houseparties a~e ~ade
the most of that is possible. If, then, these orgamzations
are becoming social in their nature, w~~ not abai?don !h~m
and turn to the fraternities and sorontles for this actiVlty.
The democratic argument will not apply here for literary
societies are almost as exclusive in the choice of their members as are the Greek-letter groups; furthermore, any group
of students here is free at any time to organize a new fraternity or sorority, so that there is no rea.son for anJ:one at the
college not belonging to su.ch. a group if ~e so desrres. .
Then too literary societies are exactmg both as to hme
and mon~y. A member of a society who . is re~l~y active
must spend not only one evening a week but .rn addition must
give extra time and effort towar~ preparmg s~eeches f<;>r
the program, in ~erving on commi.ttees or a.s officers, or m
rushinrr prospective members durrng the frrst part of the
year. The money necessary to belong, while it is not exactly
enormous nevertheless mounts up, for besides the regular
dues ther~ are special assessments for house parties and
banquets, and as a new source of expenditure, the room rent
now charged by the administration will have to be met
somehow probably by an increase in dues.
Thes~ are several reasons why we believe that literary
societies on the campus have had their day and that time
has come when they ought finally to face the realization that
since they have no further usefulness, they ought to ~ssolve
since they have no further usef ulness, they ought to dissolve.
"\Ve are over-organized at present. Literary societies are
dead as far as their real purpose is concerned. Let's bury
them.-A. A. K.
LIGHT AT LAST
"A shaft of light," the University of Washington Daily calls an
auditor's report on expenditures
for a new athletic pavilion, concerning which a campus civil war
was waged (New Student, February 2 9) . The audit of expenditures disclosed no grounds for suspicion of either the graduate manager or the building committee,
a nd on the contrary indicated that
all monies had been accounted for.

The student paper, which fought
the student body president on his
charges, finds justification for itself and the president's other critics in the auditor's findings. Other.s, however, while regarding the
president's specific charges as indiscreet, insist that he was aiming I
at the big business that saddles
undergraduate activity-an issue
which has not been met. Expenditures for the building, up to February 10, exceeded $641,000.

Elmer Austin. •
The gallant deeds of brave men
and the beauty of fair ladies was
the theme of the Altrurian program entitled, "When Knighthood
Was In Flower. " Although the
pr ogram was of a humerous nature much of it was based on
sound historical facts.
Catherine Hoffman gave a
carefully prepared synopsis of,
"When Knighthood Was in Flower." the novel by Charles Major.
The blood-curdling tales of the
k-nl' ghts of K1'ng Arthur's court

'RAGGING' NOT
POPULAR NOW
(Continued from Page One)
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ford and as a result the Mayor
of the city was ordered to attend
the University Church on the recurring a-nniversary to listen to a

etcetera, you will enjoy this comprehensive treatise by Mary Texanna Loomis. But if you don't
know the difference between a

sermon about the trouble. These
Town and Gown riots, as a sort of
organized "rag," went on well into living memory.

grid leak and an amplifying transformer, then this book will be as
clear, in most parts, as a Puget
Sound fog.

serious rags are not unknoW11
even to-day at Oxford and Cambridge. A couple of years ago a
crowd of Cambridge men returning from Oxford after an interuniversity game, wrecked the railway coach in which they were
traveling. The railway authorities, powerless to subdue the dist urbance, ran the train express
to Cambridge and telephoned for
a strong force of police to meet it.
The OrgaJJized Rag
A few men were arrested and
the magiP'.rate imposed small fines
originality or any ldnd o.f justification.
incident has rattled the British
public because it lacked humor,
ranging up to $15.00, which were
paid with a smile.
The incident has prompted
questions in the House of Commons. Thinking people in England judge this judicial forbearance to be unsuited to a time of

Four Headings
There are four major headings:
"Principles
of
Transmitting,"
'Principles of Receiving," Vacuum
Tubes and Continuous Waves,"
nad " The Practical Radio Operator."
For the radio bug this
should prove a very valuable
handbook as it treats expertly and_
concise1y on a 1most every
P h·aset
1
of radio work. The vo ume JUS
received in our library is a 1927
edition and so is fairly up to date.
The author is president, and leeh
f
d"
t
t urer on the t eory 0 ra 10 a
Loomis Radio College, Washingh
b
f th
ton, D. C., S e is a mem er o
e
Institute of Radio Engineers.

class strife. If men had smashed
theater property to gain a political
end, or even to demand a living
demonstrators would be sent to
jail.
"Rags" in England are oft en
more elaborate and pictureque
than this unfortunate affair and
not always so destructive.
Word is Slang
The word "rag" is slang and its
origin is obs<;ure~ In 1796 it carried the meaning to scold or rate.
Its use to describe a noisy display
in defiance of university discipline
is not very old.
Any organized school rowdyism
is a "rag" as the word is used in
England. Sometimes it indicates
a pitched battle between houses;
at other time nothing more serious than a grotesque parade in

its guests a nd is forced to the conelusion that they spoke "half-baked diatribes."
The host will not concede that
"college today shall be considered
more of a social institution" or

a Willys Knight," was given by made to ride in a chariot, whilst
Shigeo Tanabe. Mr. Tanabe re- hundreds of undergraduates took

Philomathean

JOGGING ALONG IN 1849
4

Rags under another name have
"RADIO THEORY AND
a respectable lineage. The famOPERATING?"
ous Town and Gown riots at Ox--ford, often leading to bloodshed,
If you thrill to the sound of
date back to the Middle Ages. At "second harmonic reflex superhetone time things were so bad that a rodyne," "antenna resistance,"
a special commission went to Ox- "audibility meters," "television,"

were related by Wilbert Nelson.
Mr. Nelson also told the story
of King Arthur's dream, wit h un1
Edna Bar 1. 1
erring bo dness.
rendered, "Lonesome, That's All,''
as a mandolin solo, accompanied
by Margaret Patterson at the
piano. Despite the ovation given
Miss Baril by the society, she honor of a university's new vicepresident.
Outside Oxford and
stuck to the announcement that cambridge the universities often
she would play, "Lonesome- make the election of a new viceThat's All."
president-generally _a
distinG ord on AIcorn d 1scuss
.
ed the guished politician or a uthor-the
"M o d ern K n i g ht"
H e t ook a occasion of an organized rag. In
·
pot-shot at the word Knight, th e
s
aste ·
es case a rag m
r lS apand obliterated the K. He then pointed-a sort of master of the
told his fellow Altrurians of the
revels-and some elaborate, but
beauty of nature as seen in the harmless, piece of foolery is
May nights we are now witnes- t ed th
st • h
bel· g
s ag ,
e gue OL onor
n
sing. (Or wish we had time to.) expected to participate.
Thus
An impromptu, "Adventures in Prem1"er Stanley BaldWl"n was

lated some intimate experiences
while touring through the beaut!ful valley country, and in among
the scotch bloom on the prairies
south of the city.
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part in a procession in which
everyone wore a most incongruous garb.
"Rags" often originate from
long-standing feu ds between rival
houses. Recently one house at
an English university stole the

GREAT SPEAKERS PROVE
DISAPPOINTING
After inviting such celebrilie3
as Heywood Broun and George
Jean Nathan to speak their minds
on the colleges, The Daily News
of New York University turns on

that "it's all a charming social affair so why be too serious at college?" or even that "they come in
boobs and they leave boobs."
The paper suggests that. these
opinions are not worth the read!~g. None the less, they Wt!re evidently once, at least, deemed
'Xiorthy of publication.
1
1

HE BUILT

Tangible evidence of the service of its president, Dr. L. H.
Murlin, to the university, is ofrered in an editorial in The DePauw
of De Pauw University. Dr. Murlin's resignation becomes effective
in June. The student paper lists
the development brough t about by
the retiring leader:
"The capital value of the Univarsity has increased from "five to
seven
million
has
rightfully
beendollars;
raised tuition
!rom $ 100
to $175, in keeping with increased
equipment; the budget has been
increased from $ 35 0 , 000 to $ SO O,$$$; salaries of the teaching sta!f
have been increased 15 per cent
to 25 per cent; the faculty has increased in size from 6 7 to 9 4 ; and
an expenditure of $ 600 , 000 has
been devoted to new construction.
These facts are significant enough
in themselves to give reason to
say that DePauw is infinitely better than it was three years ago, before President Murlin came into
administration."
- - -- - - - - -- - - - -

Dear girls, I've come back for a moment,_from 1849,
To do my best to inform you of how we Jogged along that
time.
I was living in New York City, just a quiet sort of life,
But I often longed to travel out around this world of strife.
Then I met with Jerry Kelly, and his bride I vowed to be.
So we planned a honeymoon, that entirely suited me.
It was that we should travel, just to where I do not know,
Our aim was to ride in everything that traveled fast or sl~w.
"\Ye thought it quite appropriate to start on our wedding
d
So wea~~de up to the church in a wonderful One-Hoss-Shay
Mter the wedding was over ·with many a tear and groan,
"\Ve boarded an ocean liner, and I left my Home Sweet
Home.
But way over there in Europe, after gliding through deep
white forun,
I found that the modes of travel differed little from our
own.
,
"\Ve returned to Boston City, and though (trains went
pretty slow
We jogged along together and at last reached Buffalo
\Vr- had to get off there though it had been lo~s of fun,
For the track was built no further, so the tram could not
go on.
"\VeiL we took an old Stage Coach 'til we got to Baltimore
And jogged along thru rain and shine, 'til we reached
Lake Erie's shore.
'
k
There we took a steamboat' and somehow at 'T
~'ew ' ~or
arrived.
And we were joyful and happy, it seemed good to be alive
But our honeymoon was over. Ah, how sad, how sad i
fate!
(
,
h
h
For our pocketbook was empty, and t ere was no c eaper
rate.
!
1849
But remember, oh remember! This was
,
And we heard the cry that all hear, who lived about that
time,
Gold! Gold in California! That was all we ever heard,
Two coached were there already. Jerry thought we'd be
third.
So we packed our prairie schooner, and our friends, they
got in to
And we started on our journey to the land where dreams
come true
The hardships, they were many, and the arrows oft shot
past,
But we jogged along together, and reached our goal at last.
'Ve quickly found a gold mine, and made a stake right fast,
And often laughed with pride to think that poverty was
pas t.
Our gold just kept increasing, and I wore it from my toes
to my head
But one day the mine caved in, and my Jerry, he was d~ad.
Locked in with his coveted treasure, and I was left outside,
Now I was a widow, no longer a blushing bride.
But ;..rith the lust for travel, still burning in my grie"\ring
heart,
I leaped in my prairie schooner, and to 'Vashington did
depart.
The Apachees finally found me, and my scalp became their
own,
(
And I was laid away at rest, •neat h san d an d many a s t one.
· ~ul, h appy and gay,
So I was again ·with my Jerry, JOY~
And there I lay just resting, 'til I heard you call today,
It took a lot of nerve to come back upon this earth
But I decided it would be fun to come and share your mirth
Tho' I was almost scared to come when I started up today,
For I sa""' ever so many trains going in every way.
n
They passed almost every three minutes, some were yellow,
others green,
But there was no smoke from the engine for no engrne
at all could be seen.
A n d I saw a b'Ig b'IT d hig h up In
. th e s k y, that s uddeuly came
to the ground'
And several people got off of its back, and a crowd soon
th d
d
ga ere aroun .
But all these things I passed by tho I shivered and shuddered
and sl1ook'
And all of my courage lasted 'til the road 'round the college
I took
·
Then a funny thing shot past me, like a streak in a lightening
storm,
And it had some queer white scrawls, all over its rattling
black form.
It took my breath entirely, I was frightened I'll confess
And I only caught one part of the scrawl
"The Spirit of C. P. S."-Edna Baril.

' stood it is bound to become unpopular with the general public
when the novelty wears oft and
when the students' originality
fails.

